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SAFETY ANALYSIS AND REVIEW SYSTEM
A HFPARTMENT OF ENERGY SAFETY ASSURANCE TOOL

Kenry B. Rosenthal
U. S. Department of Energy

Washington, D.C.

"Today's technology may be hazardous to your health and safety."

This paraphrase of the Surgeon General's warning highlights a

major challenge posed today by the development and application of

new technologies as well as the use of existing technologies.

Management, whether in the government or in the industrial sector,

must accept the responsibility for protecting the health and

safety of the public and employees and for protecting property

and the environment. Reflecting the need for management to

provide credible evidence that it is discharging these respon-

sibilities, the Department o' iergy Organization Act soeci -

fies a need to "assure incorporation of national environment

protection goats ... and ... the goals of ... assuring public

health and safety."

To assist management in developing this credible evidence, the

Department of Energy has established the Safety Analysis and

Review System. Although developed to satisfy the needs of the

Department, the principles and procedures embodied in the system

are equally applicable to aiding managemerit in the industrial
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sector in discharging their responsibilities for the health and

safety of the public and employees.

The concept of the Safety Analysis and Review System is not new.

It has been used within the Department and its predecessor

agencies, Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) and Energy Research

and Development Administration (ERDA), for over 20 years. From

the outset, the AEC recognized the magnitude of the potential

hazards associated with the development of nuclear power. To

minimize the risks from nuclear reactors and power plants, the

AEC developed a process to support management authorization of

each operation through identification and analysis of potential

hazards and the measures taken to control them. As the agency

evolved from fEC through ERDA to the Department of Energy, its

responsibilities were broadened to cover a diversity of tech-

nologies, including those associated with the development of

fossil, solar, and geothermal energy. Because the safety

analysis process had proved effective in a technology of high

potential hazard, the Department investigated the applicability

of the process to the other technologies. The investigation,

which also considered recommendations by the General Accounting

Office for the U.S. Congress, led to the promulgation of the

Department of Energy directive entitled "Safety Analysis and

Review System," ' ' which covered all technologies and applied



to all Department operations.

This paper describes the system and discusses how 1t is imple-

mented within the Department. The next section describes the

requirements and responsibilities that the directive establishes.

The remaining sections discuss the various elements of the

system.



SAFETY ANALYSIS AND REVIEW SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

The Department directive establishes uniform requirements for the

preparation and review of safety analyses for Department opera-

tions. The Safety Analysis and Review System was established to

assure that hazards are systematically identified, their

potential impacts are understood, reasonable measures are taken

to eliminate, control, or mitigate the hazards, and that manage-

ment authorization of the operation is documented. The process

assures that the management authorization is based on an under-

standing of the risks associated with the operation.

Applicability - As defined in the directive, all Department of

Energy operations must employ the Safety Analysis and Review

System. An operation is an activity for which the Depart-

ment has assumed responsibility for environmental protection,

safety, and health protection, as expressed in the contract the

Department has negotiated for the activity. Three types of

operations are excluded from the system:

(1) Activities exclusively construction related;

(2) Activities involving the nuclear safety, packaging

and transporting of nuclear weapons and components,

which are covered by other Department directives; and



(3) Activities presenting only hazards which are routinely

encountered and accepted in the course of everyday living

by the vast majority of the public.

In applying the Safety Analysis and Review System process,

operations are defined as broadly and genencclly as practical

to minimize proliferation of safety analyses. To the extent

pTssible, operations are defined to cover classes of efforts or

activities in the aggregate so that individual efforts or opera-

tions can be bounded by a general analysis.

Requirements of the directive apply to new operations and

to ongoing operations. In the case of ongoing operations the

directive includes provisions for determining the need for back-

fitting; i.e., for upgrading the operation to eliminate, control,

or mitigate any significant hazards identified through a current

review.

Implementation - The directive is written in broad generic terms

and provides flexibility in determining how to meet its require-

ments. However, the responsibility for implementing the Safety

Analysis and Review System process rests with the program

organization responsible for management of the operation. With-

in the Department of Energy, the program offices are now

organized by technology:



• Assistant Secretary for Conservation and Renewable
Energy

• Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs

• Assistant Secretary for Environmental Protection, Safety,
and Emergency Preparedness

t Assistant Secretary for Fossil Energy

• Assistant Secretary for Nuclear Energy

t Office of Energy Research

Because of the diversity of technologies and the decentral-

ization of programs within the Department, the Safety Analysis

and Review System provides for as much flexibility as possible

in its implementation. Thus, the discussion of the system is

presented in general terms in this paper. The specific require-

ments of content, depth and format for safety analyses and

reviews, unique to the various technologies, are defined by the

program organization.

To assure that the Safety Analysis and Review System process

functions properly and that the program organizations fulfill

their responsibilities effectively and in a generally uniform

manner, an independent office within the Department has an over-

view responsibility. This overview consists of providing

general guidelines for the content of safety analyses and the
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conduct of reviews, evaluating the performance of each program

organization to assure effective, uniform application of the

process and the existence of adequate documentation, and auditing

the independent reviews of the safety analyses.

System Elements - The elements of the process for complying

with the requirements of the Safety Analysis and Review System

are:

1. Safety Analysis

2. Independent Review

3. Authorization

4. Documentation

5. Appraisals

6. Reporting

The requirements for these elements are defined as follows:

1. Safety Analysis

a. Initiated during earliest phases of life cycle

b. Provided by the operating organization

c. Conforms to applicable guides, codes, standards

and previously accepted environmental assessments

or environmental impact statements

d. Scoped to cover classes of effort, as appropriate

e. Demorstrates reasonable assurance that the



operation limits risks to the health and safety

of employees and the public, and adequately

protects property and the environment.

2. Review of Safety Analysis

a. Evaluates the adequacy of controls

b. Serves as a basis for proceeding with the operation

c Is conducted independently, i.e., by persons, the

majority of whom are not directly involved in the

operation

d. Is appropriately documented.

3. Authorization

a. Level is commensurate with type and magnitude of

hazard

b. Signifies that risk is acceptable

c. Limits operation to characteristics described and

analyzed.

4. Documentation

a. Analysis, review and authorization are documented

b. Documentation is traceable from initial identifica-

tion of hazard to its elimination, control or

mitigation
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c. Documentation files to be maintained by program

organization.

5. Appraisal

a. Documents evaluations and inspections performed

pursuant to the requirements of the directive

b* Is reported at appropriately high management level.

6. Reporting

a. Program organization reports annually OTI authori-

zations issued and 3-year projection for safety

analysis, reviews and authorizations

b. Overview organization (Office of Environmental

Protection, Safety, and Emergency Preparedness) reports

annually on review of 3-year projections.

Interface with System Design

The application of the Safety Analysis and Review System is a

dynamic process. In general, the system design and the safety

analysis are performed concurrently. Since the safety analysis

will be sensitive to design details and controls for identified

hazards will influence the design, performance of design and

analysis is generally iterative. If the review of the safety

analysis uncovers the need for changes in controls, the design

must be appropriately modified. Thus the management authori-

zation to proceed with an operation is generally the



culmination of an iterative process rather than a unilateral

decision point.

Backfitting - The system recognizes the need for an orderly and

reasoned approach to upgrading ongoing operations which have identi-

fied hazards. Only those operations with hazards which can reasonably

be expected to have major potential impacts are considered. If

the safety analysis uncovers previously unidentified hazards or

unexpected high risks, cost-benefit trade-offs may be used to

establish the nature and extent of upgrading efforts. The require-

ments for evaluation of ongoing operations with the potential for

major onsite or offsite impacts are:

1. Review existing documentation

2. Perform any required safety analysis, based on current

technical criteria

3. implement appropriate and reasonable upgrading measures to

eliminate, control or mitigate hazards.

Interface with the National Environment Policy Act Process -

The Safety Analysis and Review System requirements Interface with

the National Environment Policy Act (NEPA) process. The Safety

Analysis and Review System is more design specific, covers the

life-cycle of a project, and provides assurance that design-related

NEPA commitments are kept and th?t related requirements are
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met. Conversely, the NEPA process provides a public interface

mechanism to assist in defining public acceptability. The Safety

Analysis and Review System includes occupational concerns and

involves the consideration of actual operational details. Thus,

the Safety Analysis and Review System supports the NEPA process,

providing independent evidence that acceptable levels of pro-

tection will be provided.
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SAFETY ANALYSIS

The safety analysis provides a framework 1n which to systematically

evaluate the hazards, their potential Impacts, the control measures,

and the overall risk acceptability of an operation. The criteria

for performing the safety analysis should include policy for

determining the level of detail needed in the analysis, definition

of items necessary to depict the hazards and controls, and defini-

tion of items needed to provide the evidence of acceptable levels

of protection on which to base authorization of the operation.

Hazard Identification - The first step is a preliminary analysis

to identify hazards associated with the activity. Identification

is limited to hazards not routinely encountered and accepted by

the public. If only routine hazards are judged to be present in

an operation, the Safety Analysis process ends with a simple

documentation of this determination.

Hazards are generally categorized by energy source:

1. Potential energy: electrical, magnetic, nuclear,

positional, pressure, stress, etc.

2. Kinetic energy: linear, rotational

3. Chemical: corrosive, explosive, pyrophoric, pathogenic,

flammable, etc.
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4. Biological: carcinogenic, mutagenic, toxic, etc.

5. Thermal: conductive, convective, heaters, cryogenics, etc.

6. Radiant: electromagnetic, participate, sonic,

microwave, laser, solar, etc.

Site Information - Fcr operations that have associated hazards

that are not routine, the safety analysis generaTly begins with

a compilation of information pertinent to pcvsv..." environmental,

safety or health impacts from the hazards and *;o identifying

peculiarities of the operation or location which have a bearing

on the likelihood of incurring such impacts. Site description

information includes the following data, as appropriate:

1. Description of site and boundaries and possible

exposure beyond boundaries.

2. Ecology

3. Meteorology

4. Geology and seismology

5. Hydrology

6. Material resources or scientific resources

7. Land and water use

8. Nearby facilities (which could contribute to or be

exposed to the hazard)

9. Local demography
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10. Relevant special features (nearby wilderness, special

permits, etc.)

11. Socio-economic and local institutional data.

Facility Information - A description of the facility should include

the overall facility layout; descriptions and evaluations of safety

features to withstand natural phenomena; primary design criteria

and codes to which the facility was, or will be, constructed; and

any new or unique designs relating to environmental, safety or

health considerations. This may include:

1. Structural and mechanical criteria: wind loadings,

seismic design criteria, building codes, subsurface

hydrological loadings, fire codes, etc.

2. Source terms: radiation, chemical, etc.

3. Plant support facilities

4. Safety protection systems: fire, access control,

confinement barriers, safety communications and

alarms, safeguards, etc.

System Description - A major input into the safety analysis is

the description of the system design and its operational

characteristics. In general,these operations involve sequences

of activities or actions in series and parallel. Therefore,

convenient descriptors, such as PERT or Critical Path Method charts

or similar network techniques, can often be utilized in describing

the operation.
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The intent 1s not to describe the system for design or operational

purposes, but to gather information about hazards, operational

events which may trigger impacts from them, and controls that may

be exercised. Only that amount of information necessary for later

evaluation of equipment hazards, operational hazards, events and

the reasonableness of controls should be collected.

Analysis of Potential Impacts - Using the described information

for each hazard, potential impacts on humans or the environment

must be identified and categorized. The identification focuses

on the population potentially affected and the type of possible

impact, defined in terms of severity, exposure, and likelihood.

The categories help ascertain the range of impact and are useful

in determining level of detail needed for the safety analysis-

Analysis of Events - Having identified a hazard and its potential

impact, the hazard will be eliminated, if possible, or reasonable

measures will be defined to control or mitigate it to assure an

acceptable level of environmental, safety and health protection.

In defining mitigation or control measures, it should be noted

that impacts from a hazard are only potential, that events must

occur before this potential is realized in terms of actual

impacts. Controllable events fall into four basic

categories:
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1. Hardware failure

2. Human failure

3. Administrative system failure

4. Exposure to poor operational setting.

In addition, events whose likelihood cannot be directly controlled

by project personnel can play a causative ~ole. Natural or

extrinsic events such as earthquakes require mitigation actions.

For example, a change in siting might be mitigation action.

Well-developed methodologies such as event trees, fault trees,

and failure modes and effects analysis may be used in determining

those factors over which control should be exercised, and in

analyzing the effects of exercising such control.

Analysis of Controls - After identifying the events that require

control, one car now apply control or mitigation measures. Controls

or mitigation measures may be either hardware or administrative,

but are generally embedded in a management control system.

Rational selection from among control and mitigation options will

involve consideration of appropriate factors such as the accepta-

bility,reasonableness, and cost of the controls. Criteria for

acceptability and reasonableness come from the identification of

environmental, safety, and health perceptions of the public,

employees, and Department management.
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The objective of the control or mitigation measures is to

minimize both the potential impact of the hazard and the likeli-

hood of incurring that impact; i.e., to minimize the risk.

There are four generally recognized means of defining risk --

real risk, statistical risk, calculated risk, and perceived risk.

Perceived risk can be very different from the ultimate real risk.

Statistical or calculated risk may, as appropriate, be used to

estimate real risk - but perceived risk is the ultimate deter-

minant of acceptable risk and thus acceptable controls.

As a consequence, in addition to calculating risk, risk assess-

ment effo/ts must assess public and employee concerns and per-

ceptions of a particular hazard — using consensus standards,

employee participation, regulations, laws, public hearings, etc.,

as appropriate.

Safety Analysis as a Living Document - Most operations change

over time, with resultant implications for hazards control or

mitigation measures. The nature of the changes could be related

to the system or to control mechanisms. System changes include

design modifications, changes in operational requirements or

aging of components. Included in control mechanism changes are

the technological development of better control or mitigation

methods and changes in the acceptable standards for design

criteria. Configuration management is an essential tool for
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maintaining control over changes and their consequences.

Because all systems are subject to change throughout their

operational life, the safety analysis must be a living document

that is designed to span the life cycle of the operation -- from

concept generation to completion or decommissioning. This can

be done by choosing a format that allows for appropriate modi-

fications, addenda, and additional references, or by performing

discrete versions (e.g., preliminary and final analyses) for each

stage or change throughout the life cycle of the operation.

The criteria for determining when a safety analysis should be

updated include: whether a new hazard being added to the

operation is significant or unusual; whether site characteristics

have significantly changed (e.g., population density has in-

creased); whether existing controls have been changed or deleted;

whether critical personnel have changed; whether facility

modification has occurred; or whether the nature of the operation

has changed.
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INDEPENDENT SAFETY ANALYSIS REVIEW

After a safety analysis is prepared, it is reviewed to ascertain

its adequacy and completeness in relation to the criteria dis-

cussed in the preceding section. This review is independently

performed by Department employees, contractors, or consultants, a

majority of whom are not directly involved with the operation and

who have no vested interest in the outcome of the review.

An independent review must, of course, consider the same topics

addressed in the safety analysis. The review should be docu-

mented and should include a discussion of the positive and

negative findings of the reviewers, the mode of resolution of any

negative findings, and conclusions about whether the safety

analysis is adequate to support the decision to authorize the

operation. The objective is to provide management with a con-

cise, expert opinion concerning the environmental, safety and

health aspects of a proposed or ongoing operation. The most

salient points are the positive control measures, recommendations

of the reviewers, and the case for the acceptability of the

risks.

Since it is intended that the safety analysis review will be

used in the authorization process, and is subject to appraisal, it

must be in sufficient detail to assure adequate risk limitation.
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AUTHORIZATION

Management is responsible for authorizing initiation, construction,

and operation of a project at the appropriate times In its life

cycle. Authorization to proceed must be based on programmatic,

technical, budgetary, schedule, national interest, and environ-

mental protection, safety and health protection considerations.

The Safety Analysis and Review System addresses only the environ-

mental , safety and health inputs to the authorization decision.

The system provides the assurance that the management authori-

zation is founded on documented consideration that hazards are

systematically identified, that their potential impacts are

understood, and that reasonable measures to eliminate control or

mitigate these hazards have been taken.

The Safety Analysis and Review System requires that the authoriza-

tion decision be documented, and that the safety analysis and its

review be used in reaching this decision. The documented author-

ization represents management acceptance of the risk associated-

with the hazards of the operation when the controls defined in

the safety analysis are exercised. The independent review upon

which authorization is partially based provides credibility to

the management decision.
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APPRAISALS

Implementation of the provisions of the Safety Analysis and Review

System is included among the responsibilities that the program

organization must exercise in the management of a Department of

Energy operation. The Office of the Assistant Secretary for

Environmental Protection, Safety, and Emergency Preparedness

appraises the process to assure effectiveness of the program

organization performance and total program uniformity. This

appraisal effort includes periodic evaluations of the program

organization and of independent safety analysis reviews, review

of criteria and program plans developed by the program

organizations, and appraising Department operations which have s

potential for high risk to the environment or to the public.

The appraisals are conducted against the criteria for performing

safety analyses, reviews and authorizations defined in the

Department directive.

Each program organization is encouraged to appraise its own

activities against its own criteria to determine that its per-

formance is adequate. This will ensure that the program organi-

zation management has clearly stated its requirements and that

they are being met.
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DOCUMENTATION

The Safety Analysis and Review System was established to assist

Department of Energy management in developing credible evidence

that it is effectively discharging its responsibilities for

assuring environmental protection, safety, and health protection

in its operations. Thus, one of the objectives of the Safety

Analysis and Review System is to assure that there is documented

management authorization of each operation, based upon an objective

assessment of the safety analysis. The documentation to achieve

this objective includes:

1. Criteria for performing the various system

elements

2. Safety analyses

3. Reviews

4. Authorizations

5. Appraisals

Each program organization is responsible for maintaining the

official file of all pertinent documentation relating to the

authorization of each operation. It is intended that these

records be maintained for a reasonable time beyond termination

or decommissioning of the operation. It is essential that the

records be available to verify the safe condition of the site

after it has been released for unrestricted use.



REPORTING

Reporting requirements are imposed to support the overview of the

effectiveness of the Safety Analysis and Review System. Program

organizations are required to report annually on authorizations

issued during the preceding year and those planned for the next

3 years. The Assistant Secretary for Environmental Protection,

Safety, and Emergency Preparedness reviews these 3-year pro-

jections and reports the results back to the program organizations.

Thus, ths reporting process supports assurance of uniform appli-

cation of the requirements of the system by evaluating the

performance of the program organizations, informing those

organizations of their effectiveness and assigning them the

responsibility of instituting any necessary corrective measures.
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CONCLUSION

The future of our Nation depends on the expeditious development

of new energy sources and technologies, Management has the

responsibility of assuring that this is accomplished in a manner

which will protect the public and employees and their environ-

ment from harm or damage. To assist its management fn providing

this assurance, the Department of Energy has established the

Safety Analysis and Review System. The principles and proce-

dures embodied in the system can also support management in the

industrial sector in assuring the health protection and safety

of the public and employees and protection of the environment.

The Safety Analysis and Review System is intended to provide

Department of Energy management with a positive approach to

addressing concerns of the public and employees over environ-

mental, safety and health issues. The flexibility of the system

allows Drogram management to define environmental, safety, and

health criteria, uniquely applicable to its operations, that

are sufficiently well defined for personnel to follow and can

provide a positive measure of accomplishment and effort.

The Safety Analysis and Review System provides a framework in

which environmental, safety, and health issues can be evaluated



in a fashion tailored to program organization needs, and ,i which

the effectiveness of the program organization performance can be

assured. The system elements—safety analysis, independent

review, authorization, appraisal, documentation, and reporting--

comprise the mechanism through which the Department addresses

these issues for each operation.

The safety analysis presents the information in a manner thai

allows for positive statements concerning the nature and level of

the protection efforts that are being undertaken on behalf of the

public, employees, and the environment. The independent review

provides an avenue for experts and interdisciplinary teams to

evaluate in a uniform manner the validity and adequacy of the

safety analysis, and strengthens the credibility of the protection

efforts. The requirements for reporting and documentation provide

a framework in which credible and traceable evidence of perform-

ance is provided and in which further assurance of performance

may be obtained. The appraisals give a perspective on the effec-

tiveness of the program organization's performance.

These components of the Safety Analysis and Review System provide

the background information and support for management

authorization decisions. They embody the defensible evidence

that environmental, safety, and health issues were properly
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handled. Thus, they provide the assurance that:

"The technology will not be hazardous to your health and safety."
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